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LOWERS SOME ASSESSMENTS

Board of Equ.il uti'n L pi Off Hlnetf
Ihits lbmrod Loll in.

REAL ESTATE AND PtRSONAL PROPERTY

Flgare Aaralnat Br,wfrlf Are vt

to lima Beraaae Latter
Par Heavy Personal Taxea

and License Fees.
I

Reductions In assocntnenta aurgregfltlng
about $93,000 were made by the Board of
Equalisation yesterday. The principal
cuts wet, the figures on the left being
the old and thoe on the right the new
onea:

REAL ESTATE.
Famton. nulldlna I3.V1 K0 $Stt,"00
J. Monroe Farker fstate... 63 W 47,1 HO

Mtn. Catherine Cowduroy.. 4,000 8,W)
Charles A. Tracy Vf t.VO
II. 8. England , 1,100 l.MW

' Totals $423,191
3K6.SU0

Reduction $ 37,290
PERSONAL.

Ftors Rrewlng company. ...f 41. W) $ 24.f01
Met! Browing company 34,000 19.0
Krug-- Brewing company.... to.OOO 23,0)

$ 06,0)0

Reduction ......1 54,000
The board declined to decrease the as-

sessment of $C12,0M asralnst the New Tork
JAf building or to Increase the personal
assessments of the local breweries over
the roluntary returns of the owners.

Railroads Bend Agent.
The actual hearing of protests was got

tinder way about 10 o'clock. All ts

were sworn and City Attorney
Wright, with the assistance of Tax Com-

missioner Fleming, conducted the examin-
ations. In most cases the recommendations
of the tax commissioner were sustained.
FYlday afternoon a number of the railroads
liad representatives present to pro-
test lgalnst the raises announced Thurs-
day. '

In securing a reduction of $19,000 on the
Paxton building assessment W. Farnam
Smith, the agent, declared the property was
paying In rentals about per cent on the
Investment, and that In comparison with
the New York Life building It was aasessed
too high, although he asserted the land at
Sixteenth and Farnam Is more valuable
than that rmtf block west. The figure set
tled UDon Is the same as that made In 1001

nd the board was governed"" in Its action
largely by the statement that the Board of
Review had lopped off $57,000 from the New
fork "Lire and 128,000 from the Bee building
assessment advances proposed and made
by. Commissioner Fleming.

Prevents Partner Cut.
This cut also prevented a further reduc-

tion on the Now Tork Life property. At
torney Gaines asked that the proposed as-
sessment of $612,500 be lowered to $637,000,
asserting that the building waa paying
.iess than 4 per cent on the Investment of
?5O,000. The councllmen, however, could
see no reason for a further reduction and
would not sanction It.

A ery decided difference of opinion as
to the value of the Jamed Monroe Parker
estate, lying cloae along the river between
Omaha and Florence, was developed be
tween Commissioner Fleming on one anrt
and Attorney C. A. Ooss and Chairman
Huntington on the other. The latter, be
side being asked to sit In judgment. Is a
trustee of the land, which comprises $43
acres. ' Fleming said It waa worth nearer
$1,000 an acre than $100, which the other
aide was contending for, and this called
forth exclamations of astonishment from
the representatives of the estate. It finally
was agreed o assess all the' land, w4th the
exception of thirty acres, at $200 an acre.
The latter gets In at $160. ' ,

Action on the complaints of property
owners who claim they are greatly affected
by the Great Western terminals was de-
ferred until later In the sitting, when they
Will all be passed upon together.

Brewers Figs res Stand.
Commissioner Fleming had returned In-

creases of the personal property of the
Btors brewery from $24,000 to $41,000; Meti,
$19,000 to $34,000, and the Krug, from $23,000
to $36,000. W. I. Klerstead add Harry D.
Reed, members of the Board of Review,
explained that as a majority had decided
to allow the personal property assessments
of the breweries to stand as voluntarily re-
turned because of the heavy real estate
taxes paid by all of them and the large
amounts contributed annually in licenses.
Commissioner Fleming dissented to this
view, but the Board of Equalisation ruled
against him and ths original returns will
aland. The Willow Springs brewery as-
sessment will be given similar treatment
when brought up.

Searching questions were asked all com
plainants and most of them replied wlth- -

ut Hesitation, some being provided with
receipts, contracts, etc., to show the price
of buildings. Several who admitted having
considerable money Invested In warrants,
stocks, etc., were directed to appear Satur-
day morning with a complete list.

! Batata Men Active.
The appearance In the afternoon of C. T.

Harrison. W. O. Ur and F. D. Wead sig-
nified that the Real Estate exchange has
not entirely lost Interest In the matter of
railway taxation. The tax committee has

LooH at tho Brand!

Walter Bakers
Cocoa and

Chocolate

Tfea FINEST In tha World

Costs Less than Ons Cent a Cup

Fcrtj Highest Awards la Europe

and America

Waller Baker&Co.Ltd.
ntjMjha-ro- a Dorchester, L!2SS.

THE

ILLUSTRATED

BEE

MUST HAVE a
POPULARITY In order to be en-

during. the truth of
this proportion, the popularity of
The Illustrated Bee Is the best possi
ble evidence of Its merit. It long ago
established Its place st the ad of
all newspaper mngaxlne supplements
published In the west, and has since
maintained that proud distinction, de-

spite the attempts of rivals to over-

take It. To do this has required un-

remitting vigilance In the preparation
of the paper each week, and the re-

sult has been for the reader a decided
advantage, ' In that each week The
Illustrated Bee Is filled with the
brightest and cleanest of mntter avail-
able, so prepared and lllut-ate- d that
the paper Is a magazine In fact aa
well as name.

RUSSIA AND JAPAN have occupied
space In the public eye for

several weeks and during that time
The Illustrated Bee h e been publish-
ing each Sunday special Illustrated
articles concerning the two countries.
In the forthcoming number" will be
found a specal article on "The Fight-
ing Leaders of Russia," telling of the
men who will lead the armies of the
csar In case of war. Illustrated with
portraits of the famous fighting men
of Russia, Also a special artlc'e of
tentlon, which Is Illustrated from
Corea, one of the bones In the present
contention, which is Illustrated from
photographs made In Corea.

DAVID M'LEAN PARRY irave Mr.
G. Carpenter an Interview

In the present series of talks on pres-
ent day problems with which Mr. Car-
penter la now dealing. Mr. Parry
sets forth his views on organised labor
In his customary clear and vigorous
style. Tn article Is accompanied by
a portrait of Mr. Parry, made from
one of his latest photographs. "Story
of First Baptist Church," tells of the
origin and growth of one of Omaha's
great church organizations, and Is
illustrated from photographs made by
a staff photographer at the ceremonies
of laying the cornerstone for the new
church Milldlng. "Secret of the An-

cients at the World's Fair" gives
some account of the methods of copper
smelting and refining practiced by
the Aitecs and Incas at the time of
the Spanish conquest, and how the
secret processes have been handed
down from sire to son, and carried
on continuously ever since. Only two
men in the world know the secret
now, one In Peru and one In Mexico.
A fine portrait of George Francis
Train la used for the frontispiece,
and a number of Independent Illustra-
tions appear. - v

REGULAR FEATURES OF THE NUMBER
another Installment of the

fascinating serial, "The Diamond
Derelict," which Is growing In Interest
each week; the Illustrated Women's
Department, with Its fashion hints and
the like; the customary short stories,
selected miscellany and the "like? a
splendid little story by Guy de Mau-
passant; and all the numerous little
things that aid In making The Illus-
trated Bee each week the model of Its
kind. . If Vou are not now a subscriber
you should leave your order with your
newsdealer today.

THE

ILLUSTRATED

BEE

been Instructed to Investigate and proceed
as It sees fit, and is now Investigating.
Steps may be taken to secure an assess-
ment of the railroads more nearly in con-
formity with other assessments than the
council proposes, and the entire question
was discussed at length yesterday after-
noon by n embers of the committee and
City Attorney Wright. The committee Is
reluctant to stand by idle, fearing that
such an attitude would bo Interpreted to
mean that It had given up the fight,
whereas the members say such is not a
fact.

Ths Adams Express company, through
Attorney Klnsler, filed a swern statement
by Superintendent J. H. Butler, declaring
the gross state business done In the Omaha
office for the past year amounted to but
I12,17.7. This corporation had failed to re-
turn a schedule and the tax commissioner
made an estimate of $42,800 as the gross
business, representing the franchtsed value.

COUNTERFEIT SILVER COIN

Bnorlnos One Dollar Pleeos Are Circa,
lnted, bat Makers Are Fader '

Arrest.
A counterfeit silver dollar of the data of

1883 has put In an appearance In western
Iowa, a rample of which Is now in pos-
session of the secret service depsrtment In
Omaha. The coin Is a dangerous one and
approximates very nearly the weight of
tho genuine. It Is made from an admix-
ture of the best quality of babbitt metal,
antimony and bismuth. It Is then heavily
copper plated and later' given a durable
coat of sliver. It possesses the requisite
ring of the genuine coin and about its
only deceptive feature is Its lightness.
The coin In the hands of the government
secret service official of this city came
from Ottumwa, la., where It was discov-
ered by the bank on which It was passed.
The makers of the coins were arrested
several weeks ago In Chicago with their
coin making outfit and are now In custody.
They have, however, succeeded In floating
a considerable number of the coins, and
their appearance In Nebraska may be ex-
pected at any time.

PLAN TO RAISEJUGAR BEETS
any Morton Said to Bo at Head of

Movement to Foaad Industry
on Barllnsrtoa.

It la reported at Burlington headquarters
that Joy Morton of Chicago will bo In
Omaha In a few days and thst he, with H
T. Leavltt of ths Standard Beet Sugar
company and a party of friends, will leave
via the Burlington for a trip to Guernsey,
Wyo., for the purpose of looking into the
possibilities of raising sugar beets In that
territory. In case it is found that pros
pacts are favorable, it Is said, a company
will be organised with Mr. Morton at the
head to build refineries to manufacture
sugar. General Manager Holdrege of the
B. M. probably will accompany the
party. . ,
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10 EVADE SUPREME COURT

Hill afld Morgan Creditsd with 8clien to
Oijinin Anoiher Way.

TO UNITE ROADS AS THE ERIE SYSTEM

Plan to net Aronnd Defeat In Northern
Securities Fight Involves Evi-

dence of nill-Hsrrlm-

Reconr Hint Ion.

Should the decision regarding the North-
ern Securities company, which will he
handed down by the courts next month, be
unfavorable to that company, as It Is said
Hill and Morgan believe it will be, It Is
reported In this city that another plan Is
In course of development which will answer
the same purpose as the securities com-
pany was Intended to answer, and that
la the consolidation of all the Hill lines
under one head. If the decision Is against
the company, It will be necessary for the
stock in the several railroads, which were
to be controlled, to be redistributed. This
stock was gathered from the stockholders
In the varloua companies which went to
make up the Northern Securities company
and stock In the securities company waa
exchanged for it. .

Tho report now In circulation Is to the
effect that all of the western lines which
go to make up the securities company will
be absorbed by the Erie and that name
will be given to nil the lines, making them
one expansive system. Hill and Morgan
are said to argue that this plan of merger
cannot be dissolved In the courts, as there
are plenty of precedents to Justify such
action on the part of J. P. Morgan A Co.
and J. J. Hill. Strength Is given to this
belief by the fact that at tho meeting of
directors of the Erie, held in New Tork
this week, the voting trust which has con-
trolled that road since the reorganization.
waa dissolved by the board declaring a 2

per cent dividend, the second of the same
amount declared during the fiscal year.

Lawyers Advise Morgan.
In case the new plan Is carried out the

new company will include the Erie, North
ern Pacific, Great Northern and Burling-
ton systems, all under one head. Eminent
lawyers, the report says, have been con-

sulted by Mr. Morgan, who has the re
organization in charge, and they have told
him that the objections raised against the
Securities company cannot be, maintained
against the organization of the roads named
above into one great system under the
name of the Erie, or some other name
which might be chosen for the system aa a
whole. The Erie has been made up of
several smaller lines, which were Independ
ent companies before the reorganisation.
and the same system which made the Erie
carried still farther could bo made to In-

clude all the Hill properties. Another
strong precedent which has been estab-
lished along the 'same line was the ab-

sorption of the Lake Shore & Michigan
Central by the New York Central, in the
accomplishment of which the New Tork
Central exchanged Its own Stt per cent
bonds for the securities of the other roads.

llnrrlman In the Deal.
In connection with the reports it Is re-

garded as significant that Mr. Harrlman
recently has been elected a director of the
Erie, in which he Is now a heavy stock-
holder. This places the control of the road
In the hands of E. H. Harrlman, J. J. Hill,
J. Plerpont Morgan and Jacob Schlff, the
man who was In control of the Northern
Pacific, Great Northern and Burlington be-

fore the great' fight which precipitated the
Northern Pacific panic. This Is taken as
proof of the story that. Hill and Harrlman

together. .Should the supreme
court order the securities of these com'
panles redistributed, the bulk of them
would fall Into the hands of these four men,

Just what effect the merger will have on
the Burlington, tn which this city is most
Interested, la not known.

"That will depend entirely," said a Bur
lington official, "on whether the manage
ment of the new company Is placed under
one head, with authority extending over
the entire system, or whether the present
plan of a division of authority Is continued.
In the former case the Burlington head-
quarters probably would be taken away
from Omaha, as would probably have been
the case had the Northern Securities com.
pany been a success."

What Follows Grip
Pneumonia often, but never when Dr.

King's New Discovery for Consumption is
used. It. cures colds and grip. 60c, $1.00.

For sale by Kuhn & Co.

Announcements of tho Theaters.
At a bargain matinee this afternoon at

the Boyd theater the brothers Byrne will
give their "Eight Bells," tuned up to date.
In this combination of comedy and athletics
everything Is new but the name, and many
of the tricks performed by the famous
gymnasts border on the marvelous. The
engagement concludes with a matinee on
Sunday afternoon.

On Sunday evening at the Boyd the Royal
Lilliputians will open a short engagement
of two nights. This famous organisation Is
now said to be stronger than ever.

Tho last two performances of this week's
show at the Orpheum will be given matinee
and night tSday.

For the week beginning matinee Sunday
the varied bill will be headed by the Eight
Vassar Girls, a group of attractive young
women n pretty costumes, who present an
elect rlo ballet and singing, and are accom-
plished on saxophones, trombones, bas-
soons, clarinets and oboes, rendering their
music In octettes, sextettes snd Individu-
ally. It Is described as one of the biggest
"topllne" attractions of the season. Others
on the program are: Rapolt, the noted
European Juggler; Christina's' monkeys;
Morris and Bowen, comedy acrobats; Harry
Thomson, styled "mayor of the Bowery,"
with stories and parodies; Green and Wer-
ner, coon singers; Alice Lyndon-Dol- l, the
Juvenile prima donna, and scenes on a mod-
ern bee farm shown by the klnodrome.

One of the most attractive shows of the
season will be Durno. the magician, and
his company at the Boyd theater Thursday
night, Jsnuary 28. Without doubt Durno
la the leading magician of the day. It has
been said of him that none of the fakirs
of East India or the Chinese magicians caa
outclass him. v t

Durno Is scoompanled by Dudley Pres-
ent t, the mimic and ventriloquist. Mr.
Prescott gives splendid Imitations of mus-
ical Instruments and birds. The other
member of the rompany Is James E. Pol-
lard, the trick pianist.

This rompany, which appears on ths as-

sociation entertainment course. Is some-
thing of an Innovation for the association.
Reserved seats can be secured at the Toung
Men's Christian association office.

Canaht ateallaa-- Chickens.
Benny Thomas' mother told Judge Berka

ner son was incorrigible sninow Benny Is held to aiuwer to the district
court in bonds of $100. Antone St. Lua, 1124
ChUaicu street, says he cunht Hrnnv an.1
a colored companion making a raid on his
cnicaen coop. J ne l nomas Doy had on a
pair of men's boots and could not get aay,
but the colored chap was more fort unitsand before he will be held for Incorrigibil-
ity the authorities will have to catch him
ana ascertain nia lasnuiy.

Wabash Railroad.
Commencing Sunday, January !4th, St.

Louis Fast Mall, via the Wabash, will
leave Omaha Vnkm station 1:30 p. m.

NOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

One of the prettiest of last evening's af-

fairs was the watermelon supper given by
Miss Jane Orcutt in' compliment to Miss
Jean Morton of Chicago, who Is the guest
of Judge and Mrs, Lake. The table trim-
mings were entirely In "the watermelon
shades, the doth being crossed with pink
and green ribbons that ended at the corners
In tu'ge bos and tit the cross in the cen
ter a clevtrly devised section of a melon
with Its seeds and rl-- h coloring and a cen-
ter of pink crfrnatlons. The place cards
were sections of melon done in water color
and the same design waa carried out In the
various courses. Covers were laid for Miss
Morton, Miss Ella May Brown, Miss Wake
field, Miss Kennard, Miss Burton, Miss Hig- -

alnson. Miss Julia Hlgginsnn, Miss Jana
Orcutt. Dr. and Mrs. Fred Lake, Mr. Kc- -

llne, Mr. Ross Towle, Mr. Blodget, Mr.
Harry Tukey, Mr. Magee, Mr. Otto Bau- -

man, Mr. Clarke Powell and Mr. Wlllnrd
Barrows. Later the party attended the co-

tillion. ,

The third cotillion, danced last evening
at Chambers' academy, was among the
largest that has been given vhls winter and
also amorfg tho most enjoynble. Mr. Ben
Cotton acted as leader and was assisted by
Mr. Robert Bums. The figures Included a
number that were new and altogether en-

joyable, among them a chicken figure that
took three men representatives of either
side scrambling over tho floor after three
live chickens that when caught were con
fined in a coop while their captors danced.
Tho favors also were attractive. The pa-

tronesses of the evening were Mrs. Herman
Kountse, Mrs. George Pritchett, Mrs. Kir- -
kendall, Mrs. Brady, Mrs. Webster and Mrs
Lake. A supper followed tho dancing below
stairs.

Mrs. Lawton and Mrs. Heth entertained
at whist yesterday afternoon, seven tables
being employed for tho game. Tho rooms
were prettily trimmed In .red candles and
flowers and the high scores wero made by
Mrs. Charles Ogden and Mrs. William
Guthrie east and west, and Miss Grant and
Mrs. Sargent north and south. The hoot-ess- es

wero assisted by Mrs. R. R. Ring-wai- t,

Mrs. W. J. Broatch and Miss Wake-le- y.

Mrs. Elmer Neville was among tho host
esses of Thursday afternoon, she having
entertained a party of women at euchre.

Miss Josenhlne Hart entertained the
members of the H. T. N. club Thursday
evening nt her home, 2122 Ohio street.
Muslo and oards contributed to a most en
joyable evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Redfleld of 1817 Jack
son street entertained a few friends at a
parlor muslcale Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.' C. M. Boynton, Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Whitney, Mrs. W. II. Ikls and
Mr. B. E. Herst of Creston, la., made up
a theater party at Boyd's last evening.

In compliment to Mrs. Allick of Chicago,
who Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Schneider, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Butler en-

tertained a few friends at a Dutch lunch
last evening at their home in Kountze
Place.

Miss Anna Coad will entertain at 1 o'clock
luncheon Saturday In honor of Miss Edith
Her, whose marriage" to Mr. Howard Ed-

wards of Evanston, 111., Is to be solemnized
at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon.

Mrs. George Patterson will entertain at
whist Saturday afternoon.

The practice whist will be entertained by
Mrs. John L. Webster Monday.

Mrs. Thpmas Creigh is entertaining at
whist this afternoon, following 1 o'clock
luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Evans will entertain
at iner thla evening; ,1a honor of Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Tost. . ...

Miss Minnie Meyer has invitations out for
an afternoon to be given Wednesday, Jan-
uary 27, in compliment to Miss Josephine
Levy. '

"Miss Jean Morton came from Chicago
Thursday to be the gueBt of Judge and Mrs.
Lake.

Miss Gonden and Miss Georgia Whldden
have gone to Grand Island for a fortnight's

' 'vlHit with friends.
Mrs. Frank M. Avery sailed Tuesday

from New Tork for Europe, to remain
abroad indefinitely.

Major and Mrs. M. G. Zallnskl have taken
apartments at the Paxton for the winter.

Miss Gertrude Clarke left for the east the
early part of the week, expecting to spend
some time In New York and Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Burt expect to
sail February 2 from San Francisco for

I Japan. Mrs. Burt la at present the guest
of Mrs. Charles Ogden.

Miss Josephine Levy, who has been visit-
ing in New Tork for some time, returned
home Vednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Cheyneyot
Cheyney, Pa., are visiting at the home of
their son, H. C. Cheyney, general agent of
the Chicago & Northwestern railway.

WATTERS0N JEERS AT BRYAN

Pronoances Party Sabservleney to
Him tho Embodiment of Pollt- -'

leal Blasphemy.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. $2.-U- nder the

heading, "Sheer Political Insanity." Henry
Wattsrson said Id today's Courier-Journa- l:

Mr. Bryan lays down his ultimatum. The
party must first ct the platforms of
imt and 19U0. Then, it must select a nomi-
nee of Mr. Bryan's approving, if not of his
choosing, Mr. Bryan having blacklisted
each and every democrat who has shownany vitality, or carried any election the last
four or nve years. Finally, the party must
accept no money for Its campaign expenses
from the "common enemy" too common
enemy being each and every one who hasany money to spare. This Is the faith cure,
pure and simple. In a free country. In a
country ruled, or supposed to be rjled, by
public opinion, parties, being merely the
expressions of the popular will, must needs
on occasion revUe their lines.

All parties have dime thla The demo-
cratic party in particular has often done it.
What, for example, would have been
thought of the democratic platform of inea
repeating the democratic platform of 1804,
which declared the war a 'failure'? What
would have been thought of the platform of
1878. or thst of 18s0, repeating the green-
back declaration of tho platform of ISA?
In like manner, after two successive over-
whelming defeats, what must be the effect
of the platform makers of IS 4 taking their
Inspiration and their cue rather from the
platforms of 1896 and 10 than from those,
let us say, or 1892 and 1884, on which de-
cisive victories were won.

The democratic party needs votes. On
the lines of 1896 and 19 it lost them.
Whenever It hsa revised those lines It has
gained them. In spite of all these lessons,
are we to continue to accent Mr. Bryan as
our only Moses? To take the word and the
law solely out of hi" mouth and, under
threat of the abandonment of truth, to en-
act over again the wretched chapter of ac-
cident and disaster, whilst, with our eyea
wide open, we travel the same old road to
ruin?

Is free silver st the ratio of 16 to 1 the
only weapon with which democracy may
smite plutocracy? Is populism, socialism,
fuslonlsm. the only recourse of the peonle
against the money power? And. finally,
'.est we be damned, must we fall down and
worship Mr. Bryan, with all his manifest
limitations and Imperfections, as the great-
est general, the loftiest statesman and the
purest patriot who has adorned American
politics since the formation of parties?

To our mind, all this seems the vry em-
bodiment of political blasphemy, the very
essence of worldly absurdity, and we re-
fuse to be party to It.

Omega Oil Better Than a Porons Plas-
ter for cold tn chest. Trial bottle 10c.

Bth On tn Jail.
T. 3. Qulncey of South Omaha, who waa

captured by Albert Rosenthal proprietor
of the Omaha Clothing company's store st
1314 Fa'nam street, with two pair of $5
worsted pants under his arm, waa given
thirty days In the county Jail on his pe
of guilty to petit larcony. tn Oollcs court.
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A Nutritious and
Delicious

FOOD JND DRINK MADE OF THE NUTRITIVE AND DIGEST-

IBLE PRODUCT OF THE CHOICEST COCOA BEANS AND
PURE CANDY GRANULATED SUGAR. IT IS UNIFORM IN
STRENGTH, PURE AND FRESH. GHIRARDELLVS IS MADE

IN SAN FRANCISCO AND PACKED IN PATENTED HERMETI-

CALLY SEALED CANS. FOR HALF A CENTURY IT HAS BEEN

THE STANDARD COCOA PREPARATION OF THE PACIFIC

COAST.

Don't Bay GhirardellVs
if You Want Best

Prizes for
Room Renters
and

oom Renteris
Rent a room win a prize at time.
Beginning Sunday, January 17th, The Bee will give prizes

to those who rent rooms as a result of an advertisement in
The Bee. Read the conditions carefully.

CONDITIONS.
The prizes will be awarded either to the

epectively, as designated in the prize list.
Prizes will be awarded in the order nam

rents a room according to the day and hour
in The Bee on Sunday, January 17th, or duri

Each candidate for a prize must have b
out, one by the party letting the room and th
nss of the transaction and the exact tlmet

It makes no difference whether the adve
nished Rooms," "Furnished Rooms and Boa

THE PRIZES:
Value.

1st Novel (to the party letting tbe room). .. .$1.25

2nd "Mother Goose Taint book" (to the party
letting tbe room) 125

3d "Great Pictures by Great Painters" (to
. tbe roomer) :.. 1.50

'4th State Map (to the roomer).. 1.00

5th Cash (to the patty letting the room) 5.00
Cth Novel (to the roomer)... 13
7th Novel (to the party letting tbe room).... 1.25
8th State Map (to the roomer 1.00
0th "Life of three volumes, (to

the roomer) COO

10th One 42-Pie- ce Dinner Set (to tbe party
letting tbe room) ....10.00

lltb Novel ( to the rooner) 1.25
12th "Living Animals of the World" (to the

party letting the room) 0.00
13th Art Pictures (to the rtomer) .50
14th-- Art Tlctures (to the. party letting the

room) 50
15th Cash (to tbe roomer) 5.0

'Address all replies to
4

1 "Want AcT
2Z

James Burrls, who Qulnrey said wns his
companion In crime, pleaded not rullly and
stiud trial. He was convicted as chanted
and subjected to a penalty of twenly-fl- v

riava' servitude In tte same Institution to
which Qulncey waa sent.

ASBESTOS FIRMS ARE BUSY

Seadlaar Osit Floods of Letters to
Theater Maitirn la View

of Itoqaola Fir.
Since the Iroquois theater calamity local

playhouse managers are flooded with circu-
lar letters and letters that are not circu-
lar, front houses and Arms wishing' to sell
them asbestos curtains, fire extinguishers,
apparatus for combating tire end many
other devices of this character. Thursday
the manager of one local theater out la
on mall half a doaon such letters, moot

any but
the

and the same

Napoleon,"

party letting the room or to the roomer, re-

ed to the party letting or to the party who
rented, as the result of a Want Ad appearing
ng the days following.
olh the certificates which appear below, filled
e other by the roomer, attesting the genuine-ha- t

the bargain was made,
rtlsement appears vnder the heading of "Fur-rd- "

or "Unfurnished Rooms."

Ike PMwiing

at

(Paste here

in Onviha
Januai-- y 17,

faith on

Name

Address

Jan
(Jo.,

room

Lee during the beginning
190i, uxw rtntei good

1904, o'clock.

100.
to., Omaha.

ettiijy that the room
!liee as above The Omaha Ike during the

17, 190i,r vaas rented by
good faith Jan. 1904,

o'clock.
Name

Present address

Department, Omaha

of them containing samples the asbestos
used In the manufacture of curtains and
minute descriptions other devices. But

these solicitous
ar coming too late, for ths Omaha

theaters already have been equipped with
the necessary apparatus to insure what Is
regarded ss comparativs safety In emer-
gencies such ss fire.

OPPOSED RAISING SALARIES

Coaaty Comeatscioaers, Who Meet
Secret, Against

Officials' Pay.

Ths county have been In
star chamber session during ths last two

discussing the matter Salaries for
the ssslstsnts In the several county ofllees.

OMAHA, 190i
Omaha.

Gentlemen- - 1 hi it to certify that the

advertised

The

January

,

follow

copy of ad clipped paper.)

wek
from me in

, at

OMA1IA, January
ruolishmg
Gentlemen?- - This is to

in
beginning January

in on at

S

of

of
unfortunately communica-
tions

TO

la
laereaslagr

commissioners

days of

from

"
,

,

j

, ,

I

I I

Bee, Omaha.
21

Discussion slso has been had as to th
number which should be employed durlnl
th nest fiscal year. Members of ths boar)
stated that they would oppose any project
looking to an Increase In salaries, althouga
a general demand had been mad for such.

Chamberlain's Coach Heateay a F
orl. i;

Th soothing snd healing properties of
this remedy. Its pleasant tast and prompt
snd permansoUcures have mad It a favor
It with people everywhere, it la sp
cially prised by mothers of small children
for colds, croup ana whooping cough, as U
always affords quick relief, and as It con.
tains no opium or othsr harmful drug, 1(
may am given as connaenuy to a easy a.1to an adult.

Douglas Printing t., IM tWwnrd. Tel (H


